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row escape through the
timely appearance of this
man, who, as you may well
suppose, in little Willie'ses-
timation, was a wonder, in- '

deed, and one of whom he
was anxious to learn some-
thingmore about.

Mrs. Johnston listened to
the story of her little boy
with much interest, feeling
truly thankful for the time-
ly appearanceof thehunter,
and in answer to the ques-
tion of Willie, what he
meant by saying, “ She'll
know what I mean," Mrs.
Johnston said, “ Oh, dear
me! how thisbrings up that
terrible scene in the woods
with Alice and Hero.

“What, mother,” said
Willie, “what was it? Do
tell me all about it. Please,
mother, now do ?”

It required some little
coaxing to get Mrs. John-
ston to satisfy the eager cu-

riosity of her little boy, for
the fearful scene was too
deeply impressed upon her
memory to be called back

by at recital of it, as it seemed too much like the
reality of that terrible afternoon. But Williewon
at last, and “utlt. oil‘ to bed that night with his
little bmin buzzing and whirling with all sorts of

FT]-IR leaving the hunter, “ Ike." with the anunth nnd sights from the unusual excitement of
riezul wild-mt slung over one slmuldt-.r and this t-vt-ntful day. As he cuddlui down into his
his rifle on the other, trntiiping off towzird c~onii'ort:il-lo bed, tired and sleepy, the tall, rough
the vi|ln;;<-, not far away, Willie lm.-=tenc<l ti_<_:urc of “ Ike," with his bear-skincapand leather

h-vine In tell his mother of his advtznturc, and him loggillzg-—tl1t: child-like cry from the wood—the
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terrible struggle between Hero and the wild-cat— It was really quite an interesting sight tosee this
the sharp crackof the rifie-—allmingled and jum- kind old man, seated before the blazing wood-fire.
bled together in such strange confusion, that it is during the long winter evenings, or in the cool
no wonder the little sleeper should start from his shade in summer-time, with an eager, earnest
troubled slumbersand cry out, “ Oh, dear! hark! group of young listeners drawn around him
Ike! Hero! mother!‘ But the trembling, lisint- Uncle Jerry always wore a ftmny-looking night-
ing, frightened boy soon found that “ mother ” was cap, of many colors and a tassel hanging over the
the only real thing of it all, for there she was, back of his head, and though everybody else as
clasping him in her loving arms, soothing and old as he was wore some kind of a coat. Uncle
quieting as only a mother can. when frightful and Jerry would always wear a Jacket. People usai
troubled dreams, or any other ill, disturb and vex to say he was an “odd stick,” but thechildren all
thedear one. loved him, and he loved the children, and tint

The next morning Willie was up bright and was quite enough for the little folks.
early, for this little boy was one of the wide-a- Once when Williewas making one of his many
wake, lively, frolicsomekind, and very seldomwas visits with his Uncle Jerry, it was in the straw
found in bed alter sun-rise ; and as Willie was a berry season, and of course, theywere sure to go
fiIrmer’s boy, there was much that even sucha berrying a part of the time.
little fellow could do, both in the house as well as They started one bright, beautiful day, with
out of doors, to help alongwiththenecemarywork their, baskets for some strawberries, in a field by
of theday. the side of a pond. Williewas as happyas happy

There were the chickens to feed, wood to he could be, and ran and capered to his hea.rt’s eon
brought in, cows to be driven to pasture, and tent, sometimesmaking believethathe got a tum
Williewasquite “ handy ” at many kinds of house- bie, and then again tumbling in real earnest into
work, which little boys should never fail to learn the tall grass, laughing and shouting with great
somethingabout, if theopportunity ofiers, for it is glee.
quite sure to be of more or less use to them before But he soon tired ofthesport, andwentto work
theyhave finished thejourneyof life. Some boys filling his basket with berries, which was soon
think it beneath them to do any kind of “girl's done; and then before starting for home, Willis
work;" but such notions come of rdebasing proposed to hlsuncle that theyget some lines and
pride, which I hope all the readers of the Lrcszms fish in thepond for awhile. But Uncle Jerry was
Bsmmaare too sensible to indulge in. too tired, and said they would go fishing some

Now, while Willie Johnston was a model boy otherday. But whilehis uncle wasrestinga litti:
in so many respects, so cheerful, obedient, respect- before starting for home, Willie started away
ful, kind, and withalso bright and intelligent, yet toward the pond, and amused himself in skipping
he was not withoutsome faults, though theywere stones on the surihce, and watching the fish darl-
iaults which caused himself more trouble and sor- ing about in the clear water below.
row than any one else. Knowing how careless and venturesome Willie

Full of life and animation, doing withall his was, Uncle Jerry called out, and cautionedhim
might, and witha wholeheartedness,whatever he about tiillinginto the pond. Willieresponded :-

undertook, whetherat work or play, thislittleboy “Yes, sir, I will be careful.” There was a bank
was sometimes inclined to be carelem and ven- five or six feet high, witha tree growing on the
tnresome. To better explain what I meanbythis, edge of it, and a limb projecting out over the
I will tell you of an insmnoe where this little boy pond. Willie thought it would be rare sport to
came very near meeting with a sad mishap, and climb out on that limb, and look down into the
all because he was too venturesome. clear water.

Willie had an “ Uncle Jerry," who lived but a It was but the work. of a moment to climb the
short distance from his own home, and of whom tree, but to venture out over the deep wateron
he was very fond of visiting, and I believe his that narrow limb, required more time, and you
Uncle Jerry was justasfondof his little nephew. will wonder why Willie did not remember his
Uncle Jerry had no childrenof his own, which promise just made his uncle, about being(nretbl
perhaps was the reason he was so glad to have But here wasthegreatdifiicultywithWillieJohn-
other people's children come to see him. Such ston; he seemed to be blind as toconsequencee,
capital stories Uncle Jerry could tell,it was a won- when once he thought of something he wanted to
der to the children where they all came fi'om; do.
always something new, each one better than the Creeping along onthelimb till it seemed almost
last. ready to break, thelittle fellow enjoyed theexnite
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ment of the thingvery much, but in trying to get When I was about thirteen of years agemy
back to the tree again he lost his balance and fell parents moved West, and the idiot boy was for-
headlong into the pond. gotten.

Down he went into the deep, cold water, which Some time after the advent of modern Spiritual-
filled his mouth, eyes and ears, shutting out the ism, I became a medium for various phases of
beautiful sunshine, making horrible noises in his
ears, and stopping his breath. The first thinghe
thought of was his promises to be careful, and
what his dear motherwould say. When he rose
to the surface again, there was a wild scream, a
glimmer of daylight again, and then the horrible
rumbling and choking of the water as when he
flrst fell in.

Uncle Jerry heard the splashing of the water-
then the scream, and ran to the bank. but when
he reached the pond, Willie was just crawlingout
of the water. When he sank the second time he
caught hold of a stick under water, which was
fast to the shore, and drew himself out just. in
time to catch hold of the hand of Uncle Jerry,
who drew him up the bank a wiser boy, I think,
for he never forgot his venture on the limb of that
tree by the pond.

_m-—oQ—O————-1
Written for the Lyceum Banner.

TE! IIIOBY 0!‘ GOOD DED8.
AN INCIDENT OF MY LIFE.

BY HRS. L. '1". WHITTIER CONGAR.

 HEN a little girl I attended a country But what of the death of the poor boy?
school in my happy New England as yet, remaineda mystery. But withinthe follow-
home, At thesame school were three ing year my mother received a letter from an ast-
little brothersby the nameof Webber. em friend, and among the items of news was the

manifestations, and was one eveningsittingquietly
withsome friends, when a sudden tremor passed
over me, indicative of spirit control. Remaining
passive a few moments, the front and upper por- '

tion of my brain, or the reasoningfacultiesseemed
entirely paralyzed; while the lower or perceptive
remained as usual. Presently my head drooped,
my hair, which was worn short, fell over my face,
and I felt much as one would suppose an idiotic
person would feel, but still possessing sufllcientof
my former consciousness to realize the change.

Remarkingthis to my friends, and that I had no
idea what it meant, or whose influence I was
under, they counseled me to wait the result This
I did, and after many attempts to articulate dis‘-
tinctly through my organ of speech, thecontrolling
influencesucceeded in saying, “ I shall never forget
your many kindnesses to me at school." With
this returned my former consciousness, and to my
mental request for the name of the spirit, no audi~
ble response could be given, but a very distinct
and positive impression saying, “ Cyrus Webber.

Then it all passed before me—my childhood
days, the poor idiot boy, the kind words and grate-
fully received lunch from my dinner-basket.

This

The ihtherof these children was a very indolent one of Cyrus Webber having been drowned from
man, and the mother was, for very many years, a small boat on the Kennebecriver at such a time,
an invalid, so at times they sutfered for food and dated prior to the scene above related.
clothes. No little incident of my life has afforded me

Cyrus, the eldest of these, was partially idiotic. more genuine pleasure than this kindly remem-
Although he was regularlysentto school, he never brance by this unfortunate little spirit. It has
could learn more than to spell out a few easy helped to teach me that true happiness or heaven
words.

As is sometimes the case at school, where one is small.
can be out-wrought from good deeds, however

poor or leg brilliant than others, naughty boys My little reader, if you are ever tempted to spo
and girls would laugh at this foolish boy because or treat withdisrespect, any one, because they are
he could not learn, and was too poorto wear good poor or unfortunate, remember this true story of
clothes Perhapsl would have done the same had the idiot boy; and that good deeds, like kind
not my mother taught me better. She used to words, never die; and the sunshine of your after
visit Mrs. Webberduring her illness, and take her years may be smiles of loving spirits whom you
food and clothing. And when she stored my din- have made happy. Naw Yonx.
ner basket with nice bread and butter, cakes and -—:—+4

apples, she would often say, “I will put in more A CmLn's Tuouarrr.-Little three year old
thanyou want, so you can give some to Cyrus Gertie, withmild blue eyes and golden hair, was
Wehbar,I he has nodinnar." This I alwaysdid, one day looking at some geese, from the window
and he would look up so thankfully,unillyaway of her Western home, when her mother heard her
into a corner and greedilydevour it. say, “ Poor deans, haint got no hands on."
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THE SHADOW OF A WORD.
II’ IIIA 'l'l7'l"I'l.l.

l chanced to hear a sinful elf
Talking in this wine to himself:
“ 1 do not like myself to-night;
I swore becausel took ufrlght.
My lips feel black as German ‘Ink,
And all my head In black,I think;
My teeth are nothingmore nor lem
Than pegs of ebony, I guess.

My tongue, 1 fear, in leatherhue,
And all my threatis black and blue.
My heart has turned to somethingnew,
All dark and hollow as my shoe. ‘

I feel as it’. from head to foot,
A powder bull‘ had laln on loot.
I was asjoyousas a bird
Until I said that wicked word.

And since it makes me feel so sad,
It can be nothing else but bad;
So, here, on this dark winter night,
I leave it in a snow-grave white.

I hope its ghost may not arise
To haunt my tongue or blur my eyes;
But stormy demons guard their own,
While I, in peace, walk on alone "

————o_Q—o—————————

TEI Li'l'.'|.'1»l DYEEKAN.
F301! THE FRENCH OF‘ MADAME EUGENIA FOA.

LONG time ago, a very long time ago, a
man and a woman lived in thecity of Hat,
lem, in Holland The man was s dyke-
man, that is to say, a man who takes care

of the dykes. Do you know what the dykes are?
No!

I am going to tell you. Holland is a country
surrounded by canals, rivers, and rivulets. If the
water were not held back by the dykes, Holland
would be more frequently under the water than
over it, and that would be neither healthy nor

 

But I must tell you about the dykeman. He
had a little boy about eight years old One day
this little boy asked permission to carry a cake to
a poor old man, who lived near the flood-gates

“ Go, but do not stay long." said his father.
This the boy promised and went away. The

blind man was pleased with the cake, for he was

poor and did not have such a treat every day.
The boy was glad that he had made theblind man

happy; and as soon as he had seen him eat the
cake, he said “ Good-by," and obeyed his fistherby
returning home immediately.

All along the borders of the canals—fillcd with
water, because it was in October, when theyare
flooded by the autumn rains—the boy sang, and
stopped to gather flowers—little blue flowers-
which his fatherdearly loved. And gaily,thought-
lessly, like any child of his age, he stooped and
rose again, sang, and threw his sweet, fresh voice
out on the air, and at the same time cast to the
winds the same pretty little blue flowers, thathe
cared for no longer. The path became still more
lonely,and the country seemed deserted; for you
could no longer hear the footsteps of the cottager
goingto his home, or the voice of the wagoner
shouting to his mules. The little boy very soon
saw that the blue tint of the little flowers could
not be easily distinguished from the green leave:
of the larger bushes. He lookedat the sky; night
was approaching. Not like a dark winter night.
but a clear, serene and beautiful one, in which
objects could be seen distinctly,not quite so plainly
as in daylight, but still very clearly. The boy
thought of his father and of his advice; and he
began to climb out of the hollow, into which he
had descended, and to ascend the hill Suddenly.
the faint sound of water, tricklingover the stones,
arrested his attention. He was near one of the
great flood-gates of the dyke. He looked about,
searched for the place where the sound came from.
and soon discovered a crack in the wood, and
through the crack the water was nmning.

I have told you before, thattherewas note child
agreeable to the inhabitants. Now this flood is in Holland who did not understand the mischief
kept in its place by immense wooden doors, which thiswould make. The stream of water which was
are set a great distance from each other, and shut no bigger at that than your finger, would soon
oil‘ the entrance to the reservoir which holds the enlarge the hole—inci-ease, become a cascade, a
water. When the land needs moisture, the dyke- great sheet of water, a torrent, then9. terrible inun-
mun raises the gates at little, or mueh—if it is ne- dation, which would cause the ruin of the inhabit-
cemary to have much water—just as you would ants, and perhaps theirdeath. The littleHollander
move the handle of a pump! But he always closes did not hesitate a moment; he threw away the
the gates before he goes to bed, for fear the water flowers thathe held, and climbing from stone to
should run in the night and overflow the banks, stone, until he reached the crack,boldlypushed his
or flood the country and destroy the inhabitants. finger into the hole, and saw, withdelight, that the
That is well known; even the children are aware water ceased to run—-it could not get out.
of that. It was all very well at flrst; theboy wasrejoiced
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at his stratagem; but the night grew darker, and
with night and darkness came the cold. The boy
looked about—he called—no one came; nobody
heard him. He deteqnined to wait until the day
dawned. But alas! the cold became yet more
intense, and the finger that was placed in the hole
wasquite benumbed;and from thefinger thenumb-
ness spread to the hand, and then to the arm, and
reached the shoulder; but theboy did not stir from
the spot. His distress became more intense and
more intolerable. The little dykcmancried; he
thought of his mother'sanxiety, about his father,
and about his little bed at home, where he could
sleep so soundly, but he did not stir; for if the
water had burst through the restraint, which his
little finger opposed to its fury, he would have
been drowned; and not only him, but his father,
his mother, and even the whole village. So he
wept, but did not stir.

Daylight found him in this perilous position
without his courage having failed for an instant
At that time the curate, who was returning from
passing the night by a dying man, came that way
on his return to theparsonage. As he heard groans
in the pit, he looked down, and saw a child seated
upon a stone, with a pale face, eyes filled with
tears, and ahnost writhingin pain.

“What are you doing there?” inquired the
curate.
“I am keeping the water from running out,"

replied the little boy innocently,who had displayed
in a night the courage and fortitude of a hero.

Can you believe that history has not preserved
the name of the little dykeman who saved his
country ?

?__.+.____.
Written for theLyceum Banner.

NEVER FORGET IOTEEWS nmmmoas.
HEN a boy some fifteen years old, I

.
,

V

went from my home in the South to

,

K) New Orleans, accompanyingmy elder
‘ brother and some others, who were

supplied with fifty thousand dollars in large notes
of the United States Treasury,those first imued, to
enter lands in the “Red River country." It was
before the days of iron safes, and when therespon-
sibilityof hotel-lords was not so generally recog-

 

Forsometimewithmuch self-importance I prom-
enade.-d the public otiice, then alike the bar-room
of the hotel, frequently feeling my pockets, to see
if their rich contents had not taken wings—unwit-
tinglydrawing attention to thefact, thatthey con-
tained much of value. Quite early in the evening
I inquired at the desk what room was allotted me,
and I was told that No. 5 was, and contained all
the beds requisite for our company. I delayed re-
tiring yet awhile, and when at last I asked for key
and candle, was informed that the key had been
taken up, and supposing that it had been done by
the servant, I proceeded with my light to No. 5,
and finding it open, selected one of the beds. De-
positing the money under my pillow,and undress-
ing, I remembered that my dear mother's last
words were—“ Son, don't forget your prayers in
New Orleans.” I hesitated, for it seemed to me
that in so large a city God would not see or know
of such an omission ; but my promise and the
shame I would feel on my return home, before my
mother'stender but searchingeye, decided themat-
ter. I kneeled down, when I saw the hitherto
concealed body of a robber under that very bed-
the bed which my guardian angel, perhaps, had
proteetingly led me to select! It required but a
moment's thought to disarm and secure the intru-
der, by seizing his foot, raising and straining it
hard against the sharp edge of the bedstead. It
was in vain he struggled and with his other foot
kicked and bmised my hands, for my loud calls for
help soon brought the police of the house to my
relief and his capture.

He confessed his guilty intentions, said that he
had during theevening noticed my frequent refer-
ence to my pockets, and had hoped to rob me of
their values by getting flrst concealed under one
of the beds in my room; that he had heard the
clerk designate No. 5 as my room, of which he
obtained the key and entered in advance of me.
How well he would have succeeded had I forgot-
ten my dear, good mother's injunction, I leave it
to your young readers to determine.

TRAVELER.
Hotel, Chicago.

THE ABABULA AND STELLAR KEY 1’BEHIU'll8.
Ounce, N. J., March 11, 1865.

 

nized as now. My older companions wishing to Dear Mrs. Brown :—-I send you by to-day's ex-

visit the opera the that night, and not deeming it preBB(D8ld)-7001'°0Di9308°}! Of “Stellar Key” and
safe to take with them so large a sum, concluded “ Arabula," and six of “Deathand theAfterLife."
to have me remain at our hotel, with the treasure Please give one copy of “ Stellar Key” to any per-
in cm,-ge_ Accordinglymy pockets were stufled son who will send you the names of three yearly
to distention with the precious bills,and it was Subficfibeffi‘-0 ‘-118 LYCEUM BANNER; 0116 copy of
particularly and repeatedly enjoined thatI should “Arabula” for four yearly subscribers, and one

not leave the tavern, but go early to bed, securely COPY 0f “ Mm’ Life" "0" “V0 Y9'31)’ 3“bS0l'ib8l'3-
rocking me door, Fratunallyyours,

‘

llanv F. DAVIS.
/
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 lontheoocasionbyMrs.MaryF.Davia Weclipit

from the Burma‘ of Light .'
'5 Punumn ‘T “ My friends, as I sawifilie exercises of thealeloved children,even the hysica exercises.ROOM 21’ POPE BLOCK’ grateful to the Giver of all’ thatour children

1 7 [gang bot, k a ham cm 111, were now about to be deve oped physicially into3 st" 01” m 0’ um’
I

beautimllypro ortioned bodies, not that they may
Subscribers winning the direction of their paper changed. go to battleflel and pour out theirlives in strife;:uIn:ha::v:y::ate:.i.Eii:'name of the Town. County and State toinot that theyumay30 w the lawn“ ring, ‘Dd
“one, an be ,9“, ‘b, PM one, o,,,,,.,_ there contaminate each others bodies by blows of
All subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ofthstlme force, and deatro ' each other, but they are goinginltlfor-_ to be develop into beautyand proportion, infi:o:a‘z’:nVnl:‘sc("s‘t'i<’>‘i:.".h1:;':ii:‘ii?e"-iginsoedto ins. Lou ii. Km. 011197 W1‘ 11193‘ 1113)’ find 111 ‘P911’ PhY31°31 Dam“!

n.|.i.. P. 0. Drawer 5956. Chlcasv. Ill. a representation of the Divine being. And, my
__:?__.._____......_mfriends, you must have felt, with me. when you

Enusmnme srmms saw that glorious army of young immortals out
here in the streets of Bostoi_i and on Boston Com-

Twentyyearsago little raps were heard in atown 111011. With their banners fl)'_m8 and 68011 0118 K989-
nem. Rocheswr, in the game “New York These in step to this divine musicayou must have felt
sounds announced to the world new truths. They xléhngsggggnlfiugllésnvglmwytggfdagiigtlduzgggtig
answered the question so often asked. “Ifman die banner of peace. I could not but see, in vision, as
shall he live again?" This wonderful problem so I watched H18!gloriousarmy,thatthenations07!!

1°“! °'“'°‘°P°*‘ "1 mY°‘°'>’ W“ 9-“°“'°““°“ in ?}'{'€u‘Z2".?;doii'{i'§ .l'.§§°m“fi ‘-.’.‘3n”..'§I.‘i"{l‘.i3‘.i‘é?r““i’.’u2'Z'?'
d‘“'k“°“v‘"5 '°l"°d by the ‘"1331 "°i°‘-’3 °f °‘“' oph , into one great brot. erhood of souls, t at the
brothers and sisters wining from the spirit land, am} es of earth are to be marshaled under-_tbe
to tell us thatwe should live always. The little Whlire 110111191’ Of D9508, End that 0W!’ the B8330!!!
band who first listened to thegood tidings increased wign1:‘i"‘:‘fl‘;1igfrsfgggoaggvalgewgéedgg
in numbersday by day,until millionscame to join °,ff,,,,,,,h, through these bdoved cmldren W 0 an
the throng,and the sounds of rejoicing were heard coming forward to take our places. until the
an over the 1,md_ ind and ridiculed at 11 nations of the earth become om»-oim in love, one

treated with thejibgezgajeers of theignorant 5:: 1“ “““‘» °°° in ‘"‘d°"‘ “"1 °""’1”‘“‘3 “"°"¥-"
unthinking, the noble pioneers in the cause of '-_——*’'WW

Spiritualism, held on to the truth which they had ?333°xAIh "

learned until it came to be confirmed by wisdom
,

'-

and mailed by “patience. Tmhy, were are but -E. V. Wilson ‘made us a. short the_other
few who do not know that angels talk with us, d“y' Tim_‘’ and “"1 '_““'° wmmned 1"“ kw" bu‘
that those who have gone to thebewtmflland are let! no wrinkles on his brow. He has more calls
not lying dead in the grave, but are ministering mspeak ‘hm he can amwen

spirits ever withand around us, watching us, guid- —R0be1’t D319 0We11 1193 been WW1 03- He
ing usand loving us; they come tons with kindly 83“ 113 three 3519 31111 MSMY 111i°1‘93t1'-181°°“11'°5
hearts and smilesof earnest love to help us on in M11 Owen 13 *1 8911319111311 0f 111"? Em-36 he 38» in-
life. When we die, or when, our bodies go back deed. Nature's nobleman.
to earth, we shall go to them, the ties of love and —Mr, and Mrs, J, Murray spear sailed from
affection willberenewed, and down the river of New York for England, April 4th, Their mis-
Life Eternal shall we sail forever more. To our sion is in some way connected withaWoi-id'sCon-
readers we would say, do not fear to pass to the vention, which they desire to bringabout. at some
other life; “ Death is but a kind and welcome ser- not far distant day, and which we hope may be
vant who unlocks with noiseless hand life's flower- accomplished. They can be addressed while in
encircled door to show us those we love." Europe, care J. Burns, No. 1 Wellington Road,

The 81st of March the children in most of the Cumberwell, London, England.
Lyceums celebrated the advent of Modern Spirit ——-——o—o»

ualism by music, marching,speaking and listening. mg’ The song in this number of the LYCEUM
Some of theMassachusettsLyceumshad a splendid BANNER is published by permission of the author.
turn-out in Boston. They marched in grand Mr. Blackiner,who has it in sheet form, withcho-
procession through the streets, keeping time to me, making it a most effective piece of music
sweet sounds At the Hall they had a fine exhi- Price 30 cents. Orders may be addrmed to Mrs.
bit.ion—justabout as good as the Lyceuins of the Lou. H. Kimball, Drawer 5956, Chicago.
West will give at our proposed convention. ——:o-wt

We give below a part of theclosing speech made To learn the value of money, try to borrow.
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TR! 8W_iLIaUW5.
BY GEBTIE GRANT.

HAVEsome news,_Gertie," brotherWalter
said one morning in May, as he came in
from the barn witha pail of milk. “ Guess,
Gertie, what I know.” I was just then

looking at my toes peeping out of old worn shoes,
so I said, “ I guess mother has found some money
to get me a pair of new shoes." “ You will have
to guess again,” mothersaid, " for my purse is as
empty as your last year's robin'snest.”

Now I am sure you can gues, for mother has
half told you," Walter said.

“ But I can't guess, Wait; what is it?"
“ What have you been keeping us all watching

the Almanacthe last month for 1"‘ -

“Oh, I know now!" I said. “I wanted to see
when was thetime for theold robins to come back ; birds came.

 
 

“ About how to keep the
swallows. Last year you
watched them so closely
they flew away. I saw a
barn swallow, a real steel-
blue, with wings and tail as
black as ink. I think she
was looking for a place to
build her nest; and as I
came along by theold house
I saw a pair of chimney
swallows billingand cooing.
Now, if you'll let me man-
age matters, I'll have the
old _house chimney full of
birds."
“I'lllet you, Walt,so sure

as I'm born," I replied, glad
to do anything to keep the
birds with us.

After breakfast Walter
and I went out to consult

about how best to keep the swallows. We saw a
pair of little brown birds sailing about, heads
down, as if looking for somethingthey had lost.
They flew to the old house chimney, and then
alighted. “ Is thatBill and C00 9" I asked Walt.

“ These are chimney swallows," he said, “ but I
do not know theirnames."

“But you did my, Walt, thatyou saw two live
birds, Bill and C00."
"I said I saw two birds billing and eooing,

which means talking about nest-making, that's
all."
“I don't care," I said, “ they must be named, so

I'll call them Bill and C00."
Walter and I gathered sticks and got abox of

mud and some feathers and put them on the roof
of the old house. Then we used to save bits of
meat and crumbs of bread, and scatter them over
the top of the house. By-and-by another pair or‘

We called themKit and Rob. These
mother said they would come in the middle of four little things were the happiest creatures in
May." the world. In the morning they were out in the
“Idon't mean robins; but what bird says ‘ trip, garden picking their breakfasts out of the fresh

trip, M-u. tru; trip. trip. tru. tru !”’ mold, and then they would go about their nest-
“The swallow! Have they come. Walt? Where building. They used a part of the things we lot!

are they! How did you flnd them ?” I was up on the roof; but some of the sticks did not please
with my old straw hat in my hand, ready for 3 them. Bill would pick one up, and, poised upon
march in search of swallows. his wings, exhibitit to Miss Coo. If she disliked

“Better stop and eat your breakfast,” Walter it she would sail by, give it a hit, and he would
aid, very cooly; “by that time may be I can an- drop it and find a better one.
met some of your questions. And, then, I want
to tell you somethingelse.”

“ What about 2'’ I asked, impatiently.
Aftera whileRob and Billwould take theirsails

alone. They would go away singing “ triptru,
trip-tn'p-Ora." They would often return withsome
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tit-bit for the lady-birds who were left at home.
In June the little birds came creeping out of the
chimney top. The old ones would take theminto
the garden and feed them on bugs and worms,
but never disturb the vines or plants. The bam-
swallows joined the company, and such a “ trip-
pr2'p-truing," I never heard.

We used to call them around the door with
bread and seeds -They became so well acquainted
withus that they would alight on the broom, axe,
or anythingabout the door.

When the days shortened and the nights grew
chill the swallows from the barn and house held
a sort of mass meeting in our back yard. There
was much guessing and wondering among us in
the house about the meaning of this meeting.
But next morning we were aroused by a thousand
voices in the air. Looking out we saw a great
army of swallows on the wing, moving south.
Our birds had joined the company of emigrants-
gone.

Years have come and gone since the swallows
came and went, but today I look at this pleasant
picture, and wonder if my pets still live; if Bill
and C00, Kit and Rob, live together; if theystill
love each other, and if we may not all meet again
in the land beyondthe grave.

.1:-—+¢o:——jPBENDE:VOICES.
FROM 0. n. 1).

Your little paper is a very welcome visitor with
us all. The children have learned to love it as
much as the Lyceum itself, of which they very
naturally deem it a part.

Yours fraternally,
Washington, D. C.

G. B. Davis.

naom A. c. B.
I have taken the LYCEUM BANNER from the

first, and have read every number, and not having
a child at home, I give the papers tomy neighbor's
children to read. It may not be common for men
of my age (fifty—flve years old) to take interest
enough in a child's paper to read it regularly; but
it is abundantly worthy of being read by grown
people,as well as the little ones. This is my judg-
ment, and I have been a newspaper publisher and
teacher,and superintendent of schools, many years
of my life.

Sincerely yours,
Albia, Iowa.

A. C. Bnusas

Lanna rrnou nrrmnax, MASS.
Editor qf the Lyceum Banner:

Wliat a welcome guest your paper is to our Ly-
ceum! How much we delight in reading the
various letters from the members of Lyoeums in

THE LYCEUM BANNER.

diffe nt parts of thecountry-—thekind express’:
of eac towards all! But in our Lyceum we ha
erfioyed more particularlythemusic. “.The Spirl
Greeting," “Chant the Chorus," “Something
Do,” and the song in the last number, are won
double theamount they cost to any Lyceum.
only regret is thatall Spiritualist bodies or gaths
ings cannot have a much larger amount of jll
such music; it is the thingmost needful.

We, too. had our anniversary gathering. 1|
fact, we united our first annual withtheTwentieti
National Anniversary, and a most happy time I'd_
had. Speaking and singing in the flrst part of tin
evening, the children doing theirpart very nicely,
and they received the applause of the audience
The after part of theevening was spent in dancing

The pleasures of this glad and happy meeting
closed at one o'clock. All expressed themselve
amply paid for time and labor. Last Sunday wr-
commenced theyear for the second time. Ranks
full and ollicers at their posts; everythinglooking
favorable.

Accept again our many thanks for your kind-
ness in forwarding us the free copies of the BAR-
NER. Say to him who contributed the five dollars.
that Hingmanwill remember him with kindnesl
as ofien as the songs are sung. When any of

' them fall on my ear my heart responds, and a deep
thanksgiving wells up within me for the spirit
thatwas kind enough to prompt, and the heart
generous enough to give. Could that friendlook
in as we sing the songs, I know thathe would feel
that that one act had made many happy hesfl’-8»
pleasant thoughts and happy (lays, in his earthly
life. Let many,asottenas they have opportunity.
do likewise.

Our Lyceum meets every Sunday aflernoon at
halfpast two o'clock, in Temperance Hall. Mrs.
Susan M. Dow, Guardian; Edwin Wilder,2nd,
Conductor.

' Yours fraternally,
EDWIN Wmnnn.

-————::o-&o—-——-:-

E§' We are constantly receiving inquiries in
regard to Singing Books for theuse of “Children's
Progressive Lyeeums" We are happy to state
that Mr. Blackmer, who has furnished several
pieces of music for the LYCEUM BANNER, is per-
paring a work designed especially for the children.
and to supply a want that is being felt wherever
Lyceums are organized. The workwill not be an
expensive one, but will come within the reach of
all ; and we feel warranted in saying, from theex-
perience of the author,both as a teacher and com-
poser, that the forthoomingbook will be one that
will meet the demands of the Lyceum children.
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Written for the Lyceum Banner.
THE SHADOW! NIGHT.

BY MARIA HARBOLD.
Oh, blessed night! with dark sud wavy wings,
- Bringing sweet peace to schinghesrt and brain,
And to theweary soul thy presence brings

Release from care, from sorrow and from pain.
Sweet dreams you bring ‘of loved ones fur sway,

And thrice loved forms flit by me calm and still ;
They go, butyet i fsln would have themstay ;

The chambersof my soul withJoy they fill.

And through the shadowy land an echo rings.
thatmskes the silent sleeper start and smile,

The-re‘s s footstep and s rustling of soft wings,
Asblesssd angels stoop to walch thewhile.

Desr shadows of the loved ones gone before i
Come to the Earth to speak with us sgsln;

Tolces we thought were hushed forever more, Fall on our senses like the failingrsln.

Loved angels, h-om the Isle beyondlife‘: so,
Come to us in the silent hours of sleep,

And while we dumber, soft and silently,
Through all the night their loving watch they keep.

The peaceful hours, like blessings from above!
We thankThee, Father, for the rest divine,

which brings to us the ones we most do love,
And seemsto drsw our lives so near to Thine.

For sll we have we thankTheo, Father,dear,-
For all thatseemeth good unto Thy sight,

And as we kneel before Thyfootsiool here,
We thankThee for the still, the shadowy night.
we

Written for the Lyceum Danna-.
WHEN TO ASK QUESTIONS AND HOW TO

ANSWER TEEN. 
bug.
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their questioning little ones, but in words kindly
and pertinently spoken. promise a full and correct
response at theearliestopportunity. The budding
intellect of a child turns as naturally to more de-
veloped intellccts to be warmed into expansion, as
a flower-bud turns to the sun. Let them not be-
come dwarfed for the want of a little time, a little
patience.

Minnie had an insatiable thirst for knowledge.
but found the road thereto often obstructed by
rough stones and stinging brlars, that she knew
not how to remove. She was an orphan, living
with her grandmother, whose sons and daughters
bestowed a double share of love upon her on ac-
count of her orphanage, and invariably heaped
her plate witha Benjamiu‘sportion of every deli-
cacy a well-stored larder could supply.

Like most young, unrcflectingpersons, however.
they were great lovers of “ inn," and when freed
from the labors of the day, theirpet was called to
contribute to their amusement. She always
greeted them with an avalanche of questions.
which, with her quaint remarks and fancifhl
comparisons, often convulsed them with laughter.
Thus uproarious merriment and unsatisfactory
replies often startled the little one, and made her
fesr their laughter was a mockery, and their expla-
nations rmtrutlaful. Unconsciously, they were
starving her intellect and wounding her acute
sensibility. Slowly,but surely,her doubts became
convictions, until she shrunk withinherself, like a
tortoise within its shell. and the avalanche of in-
terrogations dwindled to a few, and those far be-
tween.

There were no children oi‘ her own age to asso-
HAT is this, Auntie9" said little Min- ciate with—herelders did not understand her, and

nle Banks, holding up her rose-leafof so she was forced into frequent communings with
a mud, upon which rested 3 lady. nature and herself. Hours were given to thetwit-

tering swallows and chirping sparrows, and fre-
“Oh, I don't know. 00 and sit down, and ask quent visitings made to thehalf-hidden violets,and

no more foolish questions," petulently replied mossymuched arblli-I18. Any new thing was
Aunt Fanny, continuing to beat the eggs before borne home in triumph, with a pleasant request
her. for its history; hence, hcr unseasonable call upon

Minnie turned, and with tears rolling down her her aunt with the lady-bug.
cheeks, silently seated herself upon the door-step.

Now Aunt Fanny did not mean to speak un-
kindly, nor to withhold an answer to a question
that was not foolish; neitherdid the extreme sen-
sitivencss of her niece occur to hcrat thatmoment,
else she would have spoken more gcntly,—butshe
W85 very weary in body and anxious in mind._Minnie did not know it was an unsuitable time to
inquire when her aunt was busy. I hope all chil-
dren who read this will never ask ill-timedquea-u°|13» and so do I earnestly hope parents and guar-‘uml may not lrrltably,nor carelessly, turn from

Her grandmother had taught her to reverence
age; her attentions to her grandfatherwere con-
sequently unremitting; hrdeed, so strong was her
veneration, that almost any old person or thing
called it into exercise.

One day her attention was attractedto an odd-
looking insect slowly marching across the floor.
“ Oh, look, grandmarnma!" she exclaimed, “ there
is a spider upon stilts." A loud and prolonged
shout from the younger members of the family
mused her to look up wonderingly, to ascertain
what was causing such hilarity. “ That, my darl-
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ing," said her grandmother, “is a grand-fiither Questions and Answers Q-om PhiladelphiaItyecuzn.
long-legs” [Reported for the Lyceum Banner by In. Dyan.1

“Why, 3;-mdmamma; 15 he grandfatherto ,1} Question—‘‘What is Truth?" the followingan-

the little spiders 2” inquired theinquisitive child. SW91‘? Were Shelli
This was too much for thegravity of her sober TEMPLE GROUP» N0- l--" Trill-ll l8 8 Sim?

protectors, and laughingheartily,the fatherof the S'lllde—‘he f°l1ll‘l3tl°h “P011 Whleh We mils‘build.
family remarked, that the old gentleman on the 90 be secure-

tioor could boast of a larger numberof deecend- EVANGEL GROUP-—" Till‘-h " l3 the real Silh-
snts than himself. No thrtherexplanationswere Wm‘-lhl °Vld°”°° 01' things88 they “re-

given, and for years she believedthat insect was “Trut " is a manifestation of God. both in the
the ancestor of all the house-spiders; and when— meal and Reill-
ever and wherever she metone, it was treatedwith BANNER GROUP-—“ Truth" l1ell-he1' 11188118 Wlli
great consider-ation—alwaysturning fromher path l3 ivh0ll8lll% 1101‘ Wlifii l8 said. but Wllilt is per!»
that it might not be frightened, and assistingthose new, and ought to be relied upon. becauseupon
who were disabled, as far as lay in her power. Slllllclellt delve» ll-l5 eepehle 0‘ helhg demonfliflied
Years afterwards she learned it was an insect of 01' Shown to exist-
the genus Tipula; but she never lost her reverence STAR GWUP-—" Tflllh" l3 ‘he light Of ill?
for it, world, which cannot be destroyed or hid.

One or two additional anecdotes and 1 have “Truth”is a fixed Star—a slorious central Sun
done. She was once riding in a sleigh, and ob- OCEAN GROUP.—“ Truth" is a gem, more pl!‘
served numerous gnow.c9vered hillockg in the cious than pearls or diamonds; it can never die.
fields on each side of the road. She looked up to It is a heavenly principle; it will alwaysguide the
inquire concerning them, but the fear of ridicule Wllllllgwill 3l'l8hl~
restrained her; so she communed with herself, “'l‘l'l1tl1" l8 8 °0mP888 by which We guide our

and after a short self-debate decided thattheywere little barque On the 000811 Of llf8~
the graves of giants When she could read, she “Truth" issincerity 01' purpose-
found both pleasure and profit in a work entitled, On the same day, thequestion—“ What do we
“ Original Tales in Verse." A story of a pin made come to the Lyceum for 1'" was answered by the
an indelible impzeaaion. This early lesson still tbllowing swaps:
impels her to pick up a pin wherever she finds STAB GROUP-—“W8 00316 t0 the Lyceum" to

one, whether in a solitary room, or in thecrowded he edllelilieil Physically. intelligently end l11°l'lillY-
street of a city. Fortunately for little Minnie, her " We 001-09 l0 the Lyeelllh " l0 le8l'l1Wllli l3
mind was a rich soil, and if weeds occasionally naturallyand ‘July 5Pl1'l“llll-
sprang up. many lovely,mental and moral flowers OCEAN GROUP-—We 001116 lo learn to be nat-
likewise flourished; but we are warned by her case 111111-
thata too luxuriant imaginationshould he pruned, GARLAND GROUP-—“ We 001116 " to learn to be
and truth separated from falsehood. The kind 8001
zmgcls who watch over children strengthenedin “W8 001110" '0 learn to live true to ourselves
her memory that flrst lesson (playfully but not and 0311013-
truthfully given) of venemtion for age, which is “ We come" becauseeverythingis bright, beau-
uow her chief characteristic. They also still talk llllll Mill Olieefflll here.
with her through the birds and flowers she loves, “We eome " heellllfie theexercises Of theLyceum
and are thus trying to make up for the short, arein harmony with theteachings of Spirituaiism
comings of her giddy relatives. “We come " becausewe love to march.

Do the young readers of the Lrcnnu Bsmmn “We come” becausewe learn thetruthsof Spir-
wish to learn the hiatory of the 1ady.hh-as, which itualism, so thatwhen we arrive at manhood and
Aunt Fanny gave Minnie a few days afier she “'°m““h°°d we ‘my be ““ °m“me“'' *0 “"3 W“-‘lei

had brought the beautifulstranger into the house? mg:‘1v)Al:n(3::::2l?;ev:mc:::atet:ctiheemI'ayceum"
AUNT J"m- with lad hearts to meet our faithful Conductor.

°°"-ll 3Pi'l"8'-‘"5'- Guard in and teachers, believingthat to do good
+o——:— and to be good is the only way to secure happi-

A CnlLn’s loss or Pars1onoov.—“Mother,” Heeli-

said Emma, “ does the food we eat go up into our RIVER GROUP-‘T0 learn '40 3lh8-
H - To learn to love the Father.heads?” No, my child, why do you ask thatP” To ‘cum Truthand Wisdomreplied the mother. “ Then said the thoughtful H W as to f m summ I

looking child,“whatmakes‘our heads grow ?" “ Wt; (311111: to M%e e at Ind
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Wflfientort-bl-so-InBunch weeks, making sorrel pies, making ink out of
gaging nu! ma ggn-‘om skokeberries,and gatheringsweetbrlar, etc, with

thepromise of a kitten. How eagerly I waitedDnn‘ Lnn‘ R’“”“'‘ an opportunity to get my darling home-—my se-
HE Lrcnml Banana is such a welcome crst whollymy own. At last a day came thatI
guest, laden with a feast of good things had to do an errand near the home of my mis-
for young and old, that I, too, long to be tress. 1 ran, leaped and bounded for joy when I
engaged in a work thatshall add to the felt the fine. aoit fur of my little stupid kitten.

entertainment of the dear young folks through Alasl it is but a moment from joyto sadness. I
the land; and now, with the permission of kind was not allowed to bring my little trembling
Mrs. Brown, I propose to write you a series‘ of charge into the house, but directed to take it at
life sketches, as time and healthwill permit. once back to its owner. The bitter tears I shed
As all have their childhood days, with their were of no account,my two weeks‘ labor lost, my

lights and shadows, perhaps the real experiences hopes crushed, and I alonewithbitter reflections
of pastdays,may notbeentirely without interest. A band of Indians camped near my father's
Wereever the readers of the Lrcnmt Barman having a singular pet for them to carry-a “ tor-

passionately fond of pets. with themisfortune of toise shell" cat. My fatherbought it to catch the
thepoet, who “ Never loved adear gazelle, but it mice on the farm. Old “ Merck" always went
was sure to pine and die," they will understand by her Indian name, and was pronounced splen-
how wrecked even my fondly cherished hopes, did by every one, so I felt safe in allowing my
after I shall have given thema history of some of affections to go out towards her.
them. My father had a choice lot of Poland hens,
First, and nearest my heart, were my dollies, which he had taken great pains in procuring and

with theirmany nuneg ma forum; firs: in mom. raising. He had a long box partitioned ofl' into
ory, was the hunch-backed,crook-neckedsquash, 11883-3 1'0!‘ them‘-0 13-Y their0889 in. End Often the
who, I supposed, had suffered from an attackof nests would be filled with broken shells, and
small pox, with a doubtful recovery, which had never an egg in them Old MCPOK 91ePl 111 the
given the orange hue to its complexion. Thisone hell house, and she was ever looked upon with
was “ Miss Susan,” and when I tired of it I found 'WPl¢l0l|-
a change of companionship in “ Jack," the old DaysWent by 811431 kept her in the house days
bedwrench,with its stiff, straight body and long What! could and brought the eggs in at night..
arms; and for a sleeping companion, Pa’s hand- but 110 1139- 3U'°!l8°l' find 8¢l'0nger grew the sus-
kerchiefmade into the inevitable baby, lulled me P1010111 31143 51179!‘ find 5“??? l’-he W003, l-in at 188!
to sleep with the responsibilityof a charge. one day some eggs were wanted for cooking. I
Later a beautiful dollie found its way ti-om the looked around for Merok—she was gone—so was

maternalarmsof a cousin, in New York, to mine, my father. I rushed to the door just in time to
Never was a juvenilematron more proud or doat- see her pulled from the nest—then I didn't look
ing than I, with such a sweet face to peep into, any more. My father said she wouldn't eat any
its blue eyes and rosy lipsand checks, heightened more eggs—she didn't.
in theircharms by the robeof pink silk and soft As soon as we could, without being seen, my
laces, were sources of infinite happiness to me, two little brothersand I, hastened out to where
till one by one they passed out of my cars, but she lay, straitened her limbs, made her a grave
out of my memory—never. Alas! for the uncer- under an appletree, and placed at her head and
tainty of earthly things. hind feet the half of a barrel stave, and bade her
Mia; Susan, after weeks of endearment, showed adieu, hoping that in the “cat heaven" to which

her depravity by fallingdown stairs and breaking she had gone, the one weakness of her nature
in pieces; Jack lost his arm after a winter or two might be forgiven.
of constant nursing; pa'a handkerchief had a This is but a faint outline of themany shadows
way of coming unpinned in the morning, and of that fell acrossmy track,such shadowsasfall over
being absent all day; and my little New York the pathwayof all the little ones-—great griev-
dolly didn't stand importation very well. She ances to them—butnot to beshared by older ones,
get her skull cracked, too much air “settled on who have passed on to greater disappointments.-'
her brain” and she “gave up the ghost,” after Little ones, there is one who knows that the
threeyears of medicalattendance. trials of your day are to you as great as the larger
My attention was then turned to cats. A big ones to thosewho are grown to meet them.

school girl tempted me into servitude for two A. L. Banaou.
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Written for the Lyceum sum:-. defy any school of like numberof members to get
SPRING. ‘

spring in here; plenum, smiling spring‘ How the 12th inst. We have established a new group
up any better exercises than we had on Sunday, ,

§°0d it seems. after our long. cold winter! The in the L-V°°“m' “ml “H “' “C°“5"°umi°nGr°“p'"
-

blue-birds and robins are withus with their sweet I" is f°" P"_"°°“‘ mm eighwen °° ‘kw ya“ °f
songs. The pretty “ cheer-up” of the robinsounds 38°-“‘ mhty ‘m ‘d“_"' 3"°“p' Mr‘ _Ch“fle° ‘L
pleasant -m om. mm these bright spring mornings, Fenn, the worthyPi-aident of our society, is lead-
as they hop about in the trees nearour house. By er‘ I‘ h” ‘heady fummhed “Te e‘°°u°n_‘ “E
and by theywill be building their nests, prepara- “we” we °xP°°" mm“ {mm ‘"1’ C°“"'°u“"°"-
‘my ,0 raising a brood of “me (mm The target is sky—blue, withsilverletters and stars,

The flowers, too, begin to bloom. The dwarf b‘d3‘’ “*9 °_“m°'
lily,crocus, hyacinth,myrtle and violetare among We Pubhah ‘ ”‘°“‘my“Peri “med the “ C°“'
our earliest garden flowers. The buds on thetrees '°mi°“'D‘yJ°“"'"uv" whwh °°“mns °‘"' 9"’
begin to swell—pretty soon theywillburst into tiny
leaves.

grammes,and which we distribute over the hall on
Convention day. We intend to make a number

In the woods we already find the trailing ar- °”° WW’ °f 1" yet‘
butus creeping along very close to the ground,
with a rough leaf, but it sweet, pale pink blossom.
The pmirie grass is beginningto spring, and the
wild flowers will soon come torth. The little ones
how theywill love to be out on thesebright, sunny
(lays. I almost see their cheerful, smilingfaces,
as theyskip about the yard at play. We all love
the beautiful spring, with its wealth of flowers,
and greet it with a hearty welcome. L. M.

Rochelle, ill.
——jo—O

LEITER PROM JOSEPH E. COOK.
81'. Louis, April 14th, 1868.

Dear Lyceum Banner :
' Being a constant reader of your interesting col-
umns, and noticing a great many letters from Ly-
ceums throughout thecountry, I thought probably
you would like to hear how we here in St. Louis
IITC doing.

We have nearly two hundred members, and an

average attendance of about one hundred. Our
nfiicers and leaders are earnest, whole - souled
workers, and are fast becomingpnfert in the man-
:igementof the Lyceum. Our Conductor, Mr. My-
mn Coloney,is exactlythe “right man in the right
place.” The children all love him, and he returns
their love twofold. Under his leadership the Ly-
ceum conquers all opposition, and it is conceded
hy all, thatwhen we undertake anything,we are
sure to carry it through.

One great feature of our exercises is our month-
ly “Conventionof Groups,” which we hold on the
second Sunday of each month. This- “Conven-
iion" is to give the members a chance to speak
pieces, give select readings, or sing songs and cho-

 

J083?]! E. Coos.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.
MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND

EVENTS, embracing authentic facts, visions,
and impressions, by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
with an a pendix, containing Zschokke's great
story of ortensia, vividly portraying the wide
diflerencebetween the ordinary state and thatof
Cluirvoyiince.
Price, $1.50; postage, 20 ecnts. For sale at this

oflice. Mr. Davis has written many exixllent
books, but none thatwill interest and instruct all
classes of minds more than “ Memoranda."

Yours for truth,

DAWN.—Published by Ansiis & Co., Boston.
For sale at the Banner of Light oflice, Boston,
Mass Price $2, postage paid.
“Dawn " contains many grand thoughts that

have been felt and understood, but neverspoken,
because the world has not seemed quite ready to
accept them. Thewriter of this unique book has
gone to the soul of things, and explained the laws
of life.

By her reasoning we see whence the discord, the
sicknem of soul, and early deaths, that curse and
sadden the human heart. Do not fail to read
“ Dawn."

LITTLE HARRY'S WISH; or, PLAYING Sci.-
DIER. One of the Vine Cottage Stories. ByMrs. H. A. Greene.
The Bamur of Light says-—“ It is a very apt and

taking juvenile,aiming to impreu the plasticheart
witha love of peace rather than war. It willdo
much good wherever it is read."

i-uses—in fact, to do anythingthey may choose in THE SPIRITUALIST. This is the title of a
the way of rostrum exercises. They are not trained quarto sheet commenced in Appleton, Wisconsin,
at any rehearsals except at theirown homes. We devoted to spiritualism. It is to be published
have had these Conventions for over a year, and I monthly,at $1.00 per year, Joseph Baker editor
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and proprietor. Bro. Baker is an earnest, honest,
and worthy worker in the reform field. He richly
merits thepatronage of the public.

CONVENTION-DAY JOURNAL This lit-
tle paper comes to us from the Si. Ltmis Lyceum.
The Journal isn commendable and noble enter-
prise. It will be a grand success. Editors; 8. B.
and Mary A. Fnirchiid.
 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
PUZZLE.

WITH A MORAL.
The 4, 29, 48, 87, ‘21, day 11 called 17, 16, 15, 2, 2'1, 1, B, 83,

81, who prides hersel! upon ‘Z8, 86, 21, extreme 12, 7, 54, 49,
1-1, 20, 6, 10, sud during oonversstlon 18 discovered hen-ath
b0, 51, 59, marble 80, '26, -I7, 27, 22, 56, a delicately wrought
spider's web, 18, 19, 9, Bi, 86, 44, 88, 84, 50, 41, be 1s, 21,
5, 81 sign (8, 89 an untidy house-wife.

With 82, degree of exuitant pride 1, 58, 58, 11, in " Pa 10,68, 8 no more about 12, 46, 54, 18, 14, 7, 85, 53, 1, 57 I were
in 3, 17, 69, 21 place 57, 4, 21 although I make no boasts in
that direction 11, do ii, 17, 18, 19, 44, 45, 52 ooh-webs 88, 12,5‘, 40 house.

Returning home I sat down 88, 14, 80, 40 easy chair, with
my 57, 7, 8, 18, to 15, 19, fiograts 44, 47, 84 what 84,28,411,
2". ‘5. 13. 19. 11. 33. 95 I saw? Why, a genuine spider's
web beneathmy 55, 9, 16, 49, 60, 46, just as I saw 26. 27 myneighbor's.

The moral to theabove story is a key to the puzzle,
L. T. W. C.

ENIGMA8.
I am composed of 22 letters.

My 2, 8, 19 is a color.
“I 7. W. 4, 11, 5, 20, is svegctable.
My 10. ll, 14, 2. 7, 15, 1'.‘ |sagiri’s name.
My 18, 21, 8 is a term oiaflimstion.
-‘ll 13. 9. 3. 9. 12, 6 is thefourth word of thisenigma.
My 22, T, 18 is a verb. -

My whole comtorts me when I look in the glass.
EVA W. Fmxnns.

I am composed oi 11 letters.
My 2, ll, 5, is worn on the head.
My 1, 9, S, 5 is s water-bwl.
My 10, ‘l’, 6, 4 iss small insect.
My 1. 8, 5 is an animal.

My whole is a town in Tennenee.
W. F. BATES.

I am composed of 18 letters.
My 11, 18, 1!, 6, we love in winter.
My 9, 8, 4, 11 travels through the country.
My 5. 4- 5- 9. is the name on bird.
My 8, 5, 8, we see in summer mornings.
My 7, 6, 6, ii, is a class of people,
My 9, 1. l0, 5, is what we little folks like.

My whole was a great man.

Cnsmnu E. Kane.

1 am composed of W letters.
My 1, 7, 9, 12, 6 Iss ferocious animal.
My'10, 19, 8 is what all boys and girls love.
My 6, 19, 9, is where pussy takes her nap.
My 5, 15, 19, 20, is a kind of fruit.
My 8, 7, ‘I8, 19, isariver in Africa.
My 4, 19, 4, 1, 12, is agiris name.
My 4, 19, 8, isone or the heavenly bodies.
My 15, 7. 9, 2, 1, is the absence of darkness.
My 1, 7, 14, 16, is an article used on chairs.
My 10, 6, 10, 11, Ho a production oftheearth.
My 10, 12, 8, 17, 18, is an inciosure.
My 4, 15, 7, 14, 8, is what boys love to do in winter.

My whole is a flourishing institution in Illinois.
Jmnwm R. Knnnw.

WORD PUZZLES.
My First is in sour, but not in sweet;
My Second is in road, but not in street.
My Third is in boy,but not in man;
My Fourth is in oyster, but not in can.
My Filthis in bird, but not in hawk;
My Sixth is in trot, but not in wait.
My Seventhis in head, but not in feet;
My Eighth is in carrot, but not in beet.
My Ninth isin hail, but not in room;
My Tenthis In bride, but not in groom.
My Eleventhis in dog, but not in cat;
My Twoiithisin weasel, but not in rat.
My Thirteenth isin ice, but not in snow;
My Fourteenth is in wind but not in blow.

My whole is the name oh distinguished speaker.
NETTIE Buan:Nnu..

My First is in Helen, but not in Nellie.
My second is in Fred, but not in Eddie.
My Third is in Amy, but not in Clsra.
My Fourth is in Bertha, but not in Lottie.
My Fifthis in Harry, but not Willie.
My sixth is in Hora, but not in Jennie.
My Seventhisin Walter, but not in Frank.
My Eighth is in Myron, but not in Horace.
My Ninth is in Alice, but not in Retta.
My Tenthis in Hattie, but not in Gracie.
My Eleventh is in Levi, but not in Ernest.
My Twelithis in Crash, but not in Jay.
My Thirteenth is in Mary but not in Mollie.
My I-‘ourteenth is in George, but not in Stephen.
My Fifteenth is in Mimi, but not in John.

My whole is thename and residence of an suthoress whose
srlicles you often read and love.

L. B. M.

ANSWERS IN No.15.
Rebus—Unlted we stand, divided we fall.
Enigma, by Daniel L. 8hort—Generai U. 8. Grant.
Word Pussle, No. 1—Kentucky.
Word Pussle, No. 9—Wsuchuaet.
Answered by Jane Stephenson. Isett Stephenson, Emma J.

Henry, Etta slhelps, Nettie Bushnell, Jennie Klein, Lucie liya
den, llthera I. Curtis, Phebe Dinslnore, Lucy Ohristisn
Charles W. Hunt, and Jennie E. Ray. -
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3'' ‘‘Dawn’‘ is for sale at this oiiice.
 

Price
$2.00, postpaid.
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“GIVE Ill THY RAND, MOTHER."
Words by Bum CORNWALL. Music by E. T. Bucnrxn.    . The night is closing around, Mother, The shadows are thickand deep, All

2. I would sleep 3 long, long sleep, Mother, So seek me a calm, cool bed. You may
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And I can-not, can - not sleep. Thenround me theycling like an i - 1-on ring,

 

lay me low in the vir - gin snow, With a moss-bank for my hand. I would
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on thy Ilirnhlring brmist, They havegive Int thy lmud, thy hand Mother, Le-L mu lie

in the wild,wi1<l woods. Mutlmr, Whore ll:lIl_L!llI but tlwl>i1'r,l.<.-ire known. \\'l1€s.re“U 
‘. ..,.E-_—_-r-=.%§;_- ._ -" _ ._ ;

smitten my brain witha pierc-ing pain, Andl can - not, can - not rest.
nothing is seen but the branch-ca green, And flowers, o'er greensward strown.

l:—'IV did- Idjj_____
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